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The optical constants of ion-beam-sputtered SiC films have been measured by ellipsometry in the 190 to 950nm
range. The set of data has been extended both toward shorter and longer wavelengths with data in the literature,
along with inter- and extrapolations, in order to obtain a self-consistent set of data by means of Kramers–Krönig
analysis. All data correspond to films that were deposited by sputtering on nonheated substrates, and hence they
are expected to be amorphous. A bandgap of 1:9 eV for the films was fitted from the obtained optical constants. A
good global accuracy of the data was estimated through the use of various sum rules. The consistent dataset in-
cludes the visible to the extreme ultraviolet (EUV); this large spectrum of characterization will enable the design of
multilayer coatings that combine a high reflectance in parts of the EUV with desired performance at a secondary
range, such as the visible. To our knowledge, this paper provides the first compilation of the optical constants of
amorphous SiC films. © 2011 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 120.4530, 160.6000, 310.6860, 260.7200, 230.4170.
1. INTRODUCTION
SiC is a material with an increasing number of applications,
due to a combination of several properties, such as a wide-
bandgap semiconductor, high radiation resistance, stability
at high temperatures, and high thermal conductivity. As an op-
tical material, it has been used for its moderately high reflec-
tance in the extreme ultraviolet [(EUV)—here it will refer to
wavelengths shorter than 190 nm], mainly in the ∼50 to 180 nm
range. The largest EUV reflectance of SiC is obtained both
with single crystals and with films prepared by chemical vapor
deposition (CVD) [1,2]. A somewhat lower EUV reflectance is
obtained for SiC deposited by sputtering [3,4], although the
latter method has the advantage over CVD that it does not re-
quire hot-substrate deposition and the layer grows smoothly.
EUV multilayers have also been developed in which sput-
tered–deposited SiC films are incorporated to the multilayer
both as a constituent [5–9] as well as a barrier layer or capping
layer for high-reflectance coatings at wavelengths longer than
the Si L2;3 edge at ∼12:4 nm.
Even though there is a large number of papers reporting
optical constants (often only the absorption coefficient) of
SiC films in the visible and close ranges and in the
reststrahlen region, we found almost no papers in which
SiC is investigated as an optical material for coatings long-
ward of ∼200nm, with a few exceptions [5,7–10]. The material
itself does not have attractive optical constants for optics in
the visible and close ranges, because it has a relatively large
absorption and yet not a high enough reflectance. However,
there are applications for EUV coatings that require a certain
performance at a secondary range, such as the visible (for in-
stance a rejection of the visible would be desirable for EUV
coatings when solar-blind detectors are not available), which
makes important the availability of a set of optical constants in
a broad spectral range.
For crystalline SiC, Choyke and Palik [11] reviewed the
optical-constant data that were available for the 6H SiC
(hexagonal crystal) polytype. However, in various ranges of
the spectrum, the optical constants of crystalline and amor-
phous SiC are expected to be rather different [12], which
makes necessary the compilation of a specific set of data for
amorphous SiC. The purpose of this paper is to provide optical
constants of amorphous SiC films prepared by sputtering on
nonheated substrates in a broad spectral range. This paper
provides new data measured by ellipsometry in the 190 to
950nm range and extends this range with literature data and
inter- and extrapolations both at shorter and at longer
wavelengths. Section 2 describes the equipment used for sam-
ple deposition and characterization. Section 3 displays the ob-
tained optical constants n, k of SiC and their extension both to
the EUV and to wavelengths longer than the reststrahlen band.
Kramers–Krönig (KK) analysis was used to obtain a self-
consistent set of data. Sum rules are used to estimate the
global accuracy of the data.
2. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
SiC samples were prepared by ion-beam sputtering (IBS), i.e.,
by impinging energetic ions at 25° on a target placed facing the
substrate. A 96:5mmdiameter, 99.9995% purity CVD SiC target
was used. The target was placed in a rotatable target holder
that hosts up to four targets that are cooled down with water.
Ionswere produced bymeans of a 3 cmhollow cathode ion gun
working with a hollow cathode neutralizer; this gun and neu-
tralizer contain no filament, which minimizes contamination.
Typical deposition conditions were: ion energy of 1; 200 eV
and a total ion current of 45mA. Ar was used as a process gas.
Thin films were deposited at a rate of ∼0:09nm=s. The film
thickness was measured during deposition with a quartz crys-
tal monitor. Si wafers were used as substrates for ellipsometry
measurements. A witness glass sample was coated at the same
time as the Si substrate; the film thickness of the witness sam-
ple was measured a posteriori through Tolansky interferome-
try, i.e., through multiple-beam interference fringes in a wedge
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between two highly reflective surfaces [13]. The target-to-
substrate distance was 15 cm. The substrate was not intention-
ally heated or cooled. The sputtering deposition system is
placed in a ultrahigh-vacuum (UHV) chamber pumped with
a cryopump. The base pressure was 7 × 10−8 Pa in the sputter-
ing chamber. During deposition, the chamber reached a total
pressure of 6 × 10−2 Pa.
Ellipsometry measurements were performed with a
SOPRALAB GES5E spectroscopic ellipsometer. The inci-
dence angle at which measurements were performed was op-
timized around the Si Brewster angle at the Si bandgap by
confining the spectral distribution of cosΔ symmetrically
around zero in order to maximize accuracy. Measurements
were performed on samples immediately after taking them
out of the vacuum chamber. Ellipsometry measurements
started ∼5 min after first contact with the atmosphere, and
they lasted roughly 30 min. Exposure to air was made as short
as possible before ellipsometry measurements in order to
minimize the oxidation of the samples prior to measurements,
so that the intrinsic optical constants of SiC could be
measured.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Determination of Optical Constants
Three samples of SiC were prepared, with thicknesses of 29,
32, and 41nm. Ellipsometry measurements were performed at
incidence angles of 72° to 74° in the 190 to 950nm range, and
the optical constants n and k were calculated at each mea-
sured wavelength. No model for the optical constants of
SiC was assumed in the calculation. Figure 1 displays the el-
lipsometry parameters rp=rs ¼ tanðψÞeiΔ measured at 72° for
the 29nm thick sample and the fit with the derived optical
constants. Figure 2 displays the obtained optical constants
averaged over the three samples. Error bars represent the
standard deviation over the three samples; error bars cannot
be individually distinguished, but the curve thickness stands
for the error-bar length. The standard deviation, averaged
both over the three samples and over the spectrum, amounts
0.020 for n and 0.016 for k. Likewise, we obtain a relative de-
viation, normalized to n or k, of 0.006 for n and 0.05 for k; the
relative deviation for k increases with wavelength due to the
decrease of k. In the calculations, surface roughness was
neglected.
Literature data were searched to compare with our data,
which are displayed in Fig. 3. Data have been published for
SiC films deposited by techniques such as CVD or sputtering,
on substrates either at room or at hot temperatures, for both
as-deposited or annealed samples; furthermore, techniques
like CVD or sputtering may involve the addition of species into
the film, such asH or F ; additionally, there are data for crystal
samples that have been amorphized by impinging energetic
ions. All these multiple variables result in a wide variety of
optical-constant data that will not agree with each other. Here
we have restricted our comparison to data obtained on
Fig. 1. (Color online) Ellipsometry parameters tanψ and cosΔ, both
experimental and fitted, as a function of wavelength.
Fig. 2. (Color online) Optical constants n and k obtained from
ellipsometry measurements as a function of wavelength. The curve
thickness stands for the error-bar length.
Fig. 3. (Color online) (a) Obtained optical constants n and (b) the
logarithm of k versus energy (a) and its logarithm (b) compared with
the literature data of Fagen [14], Matsunami et al. [15], Dutta et al. [16],
Heckens andWoollam [17], Sundaram et al. [18], Guerra et al. [19], and
Musumeci et al. [20].
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samples deposited by sputtering on room-temperature sub-
strates, or at least on substrates not hotter than 370K, because
these are the conditions that we expect for the use of SiC films
in multilayers for optics. A hotter substrate is expected to re-
sult in a less-absorbing layer, which would be mostly benefi-
cial for optical coatings; however, for many applications
heating the substrate is not feasible, due to possible material
limit, either the substrate or any multilayer constituent, and to
the possible growth of stress. Regarding various sputtering
techniques, we consider that IBS and magnetron sputtering
are similar techniques that may provide films with close op-
tical constants. In Fig. 3 we compare our data with data from
the literature selected as mentioned above; data include Fa-
gen [14], Matsunami et al. [15], Dutta et al. [16], Heckens
and Woollam [17], Sundaram et al. [18], and Guerra et al.
[19]; most data include only k. There is a large dispersion
of k data. Only the Heckens k data match the present one;
the match of the Heckens data in n is not as good as in k,
but the differences are not very large. In fact, film thicknesses
in Heckens and Woollam’s research, even though a factor of
roughly three larger than our films, are the closest among the
aforementioned papers, whereas all others involve much lar-
ger film thicknesses ranging between 350 nm and 16 μm.
Additionally, we have represented the data of Musumeci
et al. [20] for as-implanted samples, even though they corre-
spond to 6H-SiC crystals that were amorphized with 200 keV
Kr ions; we display these data for comparison, even though
sample preparation is very different, because they give the
best match to our data, both n and k. The wide differences
in optical constants over the literature may be due to differ-
ences in film thickness and in the film growth or aging, and the
literature does not display extensive information on this.
Regarding our samples, they were deposited in UHV with the
use of clean pumping, and atmospheric exposure was mini-
mized (within ∼35 min exposure), which suggests that in
our samples contamination may have been minimized. The
presented n, k data are the first to extend visible measure-
ments down to the beginning of the EUV at 190 nm.
In order to generate a set of optical constants that includes
at least from the EUV range (where SiC has a large reflec-
tance) to the near infrared, so that multilayer coatings can
be designed for such a broad range, we extended the present
range with data from the literature. We gathered k data over
the whole spectrum, and then we generated n with KK analy-
sis; finally, we compared the latter n data with our original
data measured by ellipsometry. In the extension to the EUV
range, we used the k data of Fernández-Perea et al. [21] for IBS
SiC films in the 58.4 to 149:2nm range; those measurements
were performed in situ and hence they are expected to be
somewhat more accurate than other data obtained after some
contact to atmosphere [12]. In this range, it is important to use
in situ data, because a very thin oxide film that grows on SiC
upon contact with the atmosphere affects in a measurable
way an optical function such as reflectance, and hence the
optical constants calculated from it; this effect is expected
to be mostly negligible at longer wavelengths because the thin
oxide film will absorb less there. There was a gap between the
present data and the Fernández-Perea data, which was filled
with a smooth connection; for this connection, Ref. [12] was
used as a help. At even shorter wavelengths, we used the data
of Kortright and Windt [4], down to 41nm (30 eV); this shorter
wavelength range will be expressed in electron volts. Above
30 eV, we used the data of Henke et al. [22], who obtained a
semiempirical set of data in the 30 to 10,000 eV range (later
extended to 30,000 eV [23]). The density of SiC amorphous
films adopted here was 2:98 g=cm3, and it was taken from
Soufli et al. [24], who measured it for DC magnetron-sputtered
SiC films that were deposited on a room-temperature sub-
strate. The Henke data were downloaded from the Web site
of The Center for X-Ray Optics (CXRO) at Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory [25]. These data were extrapolated to still
higher energies with a power function.
The extension to longer wavelengths was more difficult, be-
cause we found no usable data in the literature in the range of
∼1:1 to 8 μm. As an amorphous semiconductor, SiC film
optical-constant data could be fitted in principle with a Tauc–
Lorentz model [26]. However, that model assumes no absorp-
tion in the range below the bandgap of the material, which for
SiC is expected to be in the ∼1:6 to 2:0 eV range [14,15,18]
(Ref. [15] was obtained for samples deposited at 373K).
But of course material absorption is not zero at energies just
below the bandgap, so that the Tauc–Lorentz model is not use-
ful to describe this range. In view of the above, we decided to
use the optical constants of a close material; amorphous Si
was found as the closest amorphous semiconductor material
for which optical constants were available. The k of amor-
phous Si was taken from Pierce and Spicer [27] in the spectral
range longer than 950 nm. In order to smoothly connect to our
data, we multiplied the Pierce and Spicer k data by a factor of
1.96. At a still longer wavelength, SiC presents the absorption
corresponding to the reststrahlen band, which is much
smoother for amorphous than for crystalline SiC. There are
various papers with data on the reststrahlen band for SiC pre-
pared by different methods. We selected the data published by
Fagen [14]. We fitted a Lorentz oscillator to the plotted absorp-
tion coefficient and used this oscillator to extrapolate the data
both to longer wavelengths and to connect with the normal-
ized data of Pierce and Spicer at shorter wavelengths.
With this set of k in the whole spectrum we could calculate
the refractive index n of SiC in the whole spectrum using KK
dispersion relations:







where P stands for the Cauchy principal value and E stands
for photon energy. Because we also had measurements of n in
the 190 to 950 nm range, we could check the similarity of both
datasets in this range. n data obtained through KK analysis
were larger than data obtained by ellipsometry; the difference
averaged ∼3:2%. From our ellipsometry measurements, so far
only k data have been used. In order to involve also ellipso-
metry n data in the calculation of self-consistent optical-
constant data of SiC, we constructed a new set of n data in
the following way. In the spectral range of ellipsometry mea-
surements, we averaged n data between ellipsometry data and
the data obtained through KK analysis. At longer wavelengths,
n data obtained through KK analysis were normalized to con-
nect with the above averaged dataset in the 190 to 950nm
range. At shorter wavelengths, the original n data obtained
through KK analysis were kept with a smooth connection.
This new and complete set of n data was used in an inverse
KK analysis:
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so that a new set of k data was obtained. This set was now
compared to k data obtained by ellipsometry, and the new
data were ∼1% lower than ellipsometry measurements on
average, which was considered an acceptable difference for
the new set to describe film optical properties. This consistent
set of n, k data was taken as the final result, and it is plotted in
Fig. 4 [28] in the spectral range including from the reststrahlen
band to the Si L2;3 edge.
For crystalline semiconductors, the bandgap is a well-
defined parameter, which corresponds to energies of forbid-
den transitions between the valence and the conduction
bands. For amorphous semiconductors, Tauc et al. [29,30] in-
terpreted the presence of some kind of bandgap as represen-
tative of optical transitions without momentum conservation
between extended states in the valence and conduction bands
under the assumption of parabolic bands and constant matrix
elements [31]. The bandgap is calculated as a fitting parameter
of ε2 (imaginary part of the dielectric constant) or the absorp-
tion coefficient [32]. Figure 5 displays a Tauc plot obtained




∝ ðE − EGÞ; ð3Þ
where α is the absorption coefficient and EG is the fitted band-
gap energy [32]. From Fig. 5 we obtain EG ¼ 1:9 eV by the ab-
scissa intercept of the linear extrapolation. In fact, our curve
approaches very good linearity between ∼3:3 and 6:3 eV. The
linearity is less perfect when the above function is replaced
with the function originally proposed by Tauc [29,30], i.e.,ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ε2E2
p
, with ε2 ¼ 2nk (imaginary part of the dielectric con-
stant), because n is not constant in this range; the latter can
be fitted only in the reduced 3.3 to 4:5 eV range and a bandgap
of 1:9 eV is also obtained. A bandgap value of 2:0 eV was ob-
tained by Sundaram et al. [18] for nonannealed samples,
although using their rather different k data compared to the
present data. On the other hand, Fagen [14] obtained a band-
gap of 1:6 eV (for sample thickness between 0.6 and 16:5 μm,
i.e., much thicker than our samples) and Dutta et al. [16] ob-
tained a value of only 1:35 eV for an unfluorinated sample. We
suggest that the cleanliness of our deposition chamber and the
fast measurements immediately after sample exposure to the
atmosphere make our optical constants more accurate to cal-
culate the bandgap.
B. Consistency of Optical Constants
The f -sum rule relates the number density of the electrons to k
or to other functions; it provides a guide to evaluate the global
accuracy of k data. It is useful to define the effective number









where Nmol is the molecular density, e is the electron charge,
ε0 is the permittivity of vacuum,m is the electron mass, and ℏ
is the reduced Planck constant [33]. The f -sum rule expresses
that the high-energy limit of neff must reach the number of
electrons of the atom or molecule involved, which is 20 for
SiC. When the relativistic correction on scattering factors is
taken into account, the high-energy limit of Eq. (4) is slightly
modified. The following modified electron number was
adopted here [34]: 19.97. The high-energy limit that we ob-
tained using Eq. (4) with the consistent dataset described
in the previous subsection was 19.68, which is a mere 1.5%
smaller than the theoretical value. As mentioned above, the
density of SiC amorphous films to calculate Nmol was taken
as 2:98 g=cm3. From the above number of electrons, ∼0:45
comes from the spectral range measured by ellipsometry. A
larger number of electrons that contribute in this same spec-
tral range is obtained when we replace k in Eq. (4) with ε2 [35]:
Fig. 4. (a) Self-consistent set of SiC optical constants n and (b) the
logarithm of k versus the logarithm of photon energy in a spectral
range including from the reststrahlen band to the Si L2;3 edge.
Fig. 5. (Color online) Tauc plot for amorphous SiC; the bandgap is
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the number of electrons contributing in the ellipsometry range
is then ∼1:48; with the latter function, the high-energy limit of
neff differs from the one obtained with Eq. (4) in only 0.004.
Looking at these results, we expect that the above small
difference in neffð∞Þ with respect to the predicted number
originates over the large spectrum gathered here, and not
specifically over the ellipsometry range.
A useful test to evaluate the accuracy of KK analysis is




½nðEÞ − 1dE ¼ 0; ð5Þ
which expresses that the average of the refractive index
throughout the spectrum is unity. The following parameter
is defined to evaluate how close to zero the integral of




0 ½nðEÞ − 1dER
∞
0 jnðEÞ − 1jdE
: ð6Þ
Shiles et al. [33] suggested that a good value of ζ should stand
within 0:005. An evaluation parameter ζ ¼ 2 × 10−4 was ob-
tained with the n data calculated in this research. Therefore,
the inertial sum rule test is well within the above top value.
The main contribution to the integral of Eq. (5) comes from
a broad spectral range of ∼0:02 to 5000 eV, which includes the
present ellipsometry range but also many data in a broader
range, and has a peak contribution at 10:7 eV. As with the
f -sum rule, we looked for a specific sum rule that gives more
weight to the ellipsometry range. For this, an interesting sum
rule is obtained by replacing n with ε1 (the real part of the
dielectric constant; Eq. 37 in Ref. [35]) in Eq. (5); in this case,
we must assume a negligible DC material conductivity for the
integral to be zero, which seems plausible for amorphous SiC
and compatible with the data gathered here. With this sum
rule, an evaluation parameter [immediately generalized from
Eq. (6)] of 5 × 10−5 was obtained, which is even lower than the
one obtained above. The main contribution to the integral
comes from a similar range than above, but the peak is
now at 6:4 eV, which is very close to the high-energy edge
of the present ellipsometry range. This suggests, along with
the f -sum rule, a good consistency of the n and k dataset gath-
ered here.
The present self-consistent dataset aims at enabling the de-
sign of multilayer coatings based on SiC films with optimized
performance in the EUV to near infrared. This task adds to our
past efforts to provide similar sets of data on other semicon-
ductors (B [37]) and insulators (SiO [38]), which will be
further extended in the near future with more materials.
4. CONCLUSIONS
The optical constants n and k of thin IBS SiC films, which
were deposited on room-temperature substrates, have been
obtained from ellipsometry measurements in the 190 to
950 nm spectral range. This dataset has been extended to a
broad spectrum with the literature data, and inter- and extra-
polations. With the use of direct and inverse KK analysis, we
have constructed a consistent set of optical constants; this set
will enable the design of coatings optimized over a broad spec-
tral range that includes from the EUV, where SiC mirrors have
a large reflectance, to the near infrared. That set is useful for
applications for which, in addition to a high reflectance in the
EUV, a certain performance is required at a secondary range,
such as the visible. A bandgap energy of 1:9 eV was obtained
as a fitting parameter involving measurements of the absorp-
tion coefficient.
The evaluation of f - and inertial sum rules shows good
consistency of the optical constants gathered for SiC.
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